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ABSTRACT
Due to the outdated manufacturing technologies used for majority of legacy products, many current vaccines processes sufer from a lack of
control and robustness; hence, the highest levels of quality are maintained only at the expense of extensive QC release testing and high lot rejection rates.
While manufacturers are engaged in life cycle management projects, the use of process chromatography is gaining its popularity but the implementation is still limited mostly due to the low throughput and vastly capital expense associated with resin columns. This work presents an in-
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STUDY DESCRIPTION

novative process architecture strategy taking advantage of the puriication power of ainity chromatography and the high throughput of hydrogel
membranes, while leveraging all the proven beneits of disposable technologies.
Proof of concept studies combining Scil Ailin ligands and Natrix hydrogel membranes technologies are presented. The potential for a robust, high
yield and generic vaccine ainity-based puriication platform is discussed. Relying on a full process economic model independently developed by a
customer, the impact of this approach on cost of goods of the drug substance for a current vaccine candidate is demonstrated.
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SUMMARY OF RESULTS

ECONOMIC MODEL SUMMARY
MODEL CONCLUSIONS
• Develop new speciic vaccine processes that assure product quality and consistency

• Single-use bioreactors enabled by high robustness and high productivity ainity chromatography
• Fit into highly lexible manufacturing facilities with minimal costs

• Reduce process complexity, improve quality and compliance

• Eliminate intrinsic compliance issues, 6σ operations yield few enforcement actions

• Increase eicacy, provide sustainable, competitive cost-of-goods for global markets
• Build facilities in-market; regain/retain market share lost to low cost producers

ABOUT NATRIX SEPARATIONS

CONCLUSIONS

Natrix Separations is the developer and manufacturer of Natrix HD membrane technology, an advanced chromatography material that enables signiicant
speed and capacity improvements for the capture and puriication of biologics. Natrix products utilize established industry-standard chemistries in a
single-use format to provide a low cost manufacturing advantage for drug developers. The Natrix team is comprised of industry leaders in downstream
processing, as well as engineering, design, quality and manufacturing. Natrix is privately-held and based in Burlington, Ontario, Canada.
About Natrix Technology: Natrix HD Membranes ofer a breakthrough in membrane architecture that will change downstream puriication. With a threedimensional macroporous hydrogel structure that provides a High Density of binding sites and rapid mass transfer, Natrix HD Membranes deliver binding
capacity that exceeds resin-based columns with the fast low rates typical of membrane adsorbers. Additionally, Natrix HD Membrane technology is
highly versatile, and can be deployed in low-through or bind-elute mode, with nearly any ion exchange, ainity or customized chemistry.
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Challenges for the vaccine industry

Upcoming needs for puriication platforms

The data presented in this poster indicates that

• Legacy vaccine production processes are
outdated and overly complex

• High productivity while maintaining
puriication eicacy

• Global health trends require robust, increased
supply with lower cost

• Simpliied and reliable manufacturing process

• Ainity membrane chromatography has the
potential to provide high puriication factor, high
robustness and high yield

• “Process=product” mindset impedes process
advancements

• Increased lexibility

• Implementation of ainity membrane
chromatography can help to streamline industrial
vaccine puriication strategy and enable single-use
process architecture
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